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The number of cases of the coronavirus in Texas seemed to sky rocket during the past 
few days.  I think we probably all expected that since we knew once the tests became 
available, we would be testing many more people.  I’m sure it has changed since I last 
checked, but my last count was 334 cases in Texas with six fatalities, and 17 cases in 
McLennan County.  I think everyone is trying to take whatever steps are possible to 
mitigate the damages from this virus.  I am trying to send out regular updates to our 
community and staff, but in some cases conditions are changing faster than I can send 
updates.   
 
Delays/Postponments/Facilities 

 Governor Greg Abbott announced a few days ago that all schools in Texas would 
be closed through April 3rd.  Most schools had already closed, but the Governor’s 
mandate requires all schools to be closed.   
 

 The UIL has also extended its postponement of events and activities until May 
4th.  That means no schools or teams can hold organized practices, nor can 
individuals use the school facilities to practice on their own.   
 

 The Secretary of State’s office has also requested that entities that have a May 
election consider moving that election to the November general election date.  
That means that our school board election scheduled for May 2nd will be moved 
to November. 

 
Online Instruction 
In some cases, our teachers have already begun to work through some activities with 
students.  Officially, we will be instructing all of our students through distance learning 
beginning Monday, March 23rd.  For most, that will be an online form of instruction using 
the internet and some technological device.  For some this just may not be an option.  
Of course in those cases, we will work with the families to ensure their children receive 
the instruction through alternative means.  Our goal is to provide a quality education to 
all our students during this very difficult time.  It is going to be paramount that teachers, 
students, and parents remain in very close contact as we work through this process. We 
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expect to start with limited activities and progress as we proceed through the days 
ahead.    
 
Food Service 
Also starting Monday, March 23rd, we will begin providing food service to all students 
that are interested.  Mrs. Howe and her staff will have meals available for curb side 
pickup at the high school each day at 11:00 a.m.  Here are a few rules for food service.   
 

 Any student is eligible to access curb side food service. 

   

 Your child’s cost for this service will be the same as it was during the normal food 

service provided during the regular school day.   

 

 Service will be in front of the high school from 11:00-12:00 each day.  Cars 

should just circle through in front of the high school.  Mrs. Howe, or one of the 

food service employees will deliver the food to your car. 

 

 During the service, students will receive food for lunch on the day it is picked up, 

and breakfast the next morning.     

I know our students will be getting regular updates from their teachers and principals, 
and I really appreciate the amazing way that we all have come together to address the 
needs of our children during a very difficult time.  I will continue to meet weekly with the 
administrative team to address needs and concerns.  Please continue to monitor the 
district website, and feel free to send me any questions you may have to 
khall@crawford-isd.net.  Thank you for your support and cooperation as we ensure that 
all members of the community in Crawford ISD stay safe and healthy. 
 
Thanks, 
Kenneth Hall, Ed.D 
Superintendent of Schools 
Crawford ISD 
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